CSU SUMMER SESSION 2024

BIOLOGY COURSES:

BZ101 - Humans and Other Animals (Online)
BZ110 - Principles of Animal Biology (Online)
  BZ111 - Animal Biology Laboratory
  BZ214 - Animal Biology – Vertebrates
  BZ220 - Introduction to Evolution
BZ223 - Plant Identification (Online)
  BZ300 - Animal Behavior
  BZ310 - Cell Biology
  BZ311 - Developmental Biology
  BZ333 - Introductory Mycology
BZ339 - Biology Field Practicum
  BZ340 - Field Mammalogy
  BZ350 - Molecular and General Genetics
  BZ435A - Honduras: Dolphin Behavior and Physiology (Study Abroad)
  BZ440 - Plant Physiology
  BZ479 - Biology and Behavior of Dogs (Online)
  BZ482D - Kenya: Behavior and Biology of African Animals (Study Abroad)
LIFE102 - Attributes of Living Systems
LIFE103 - Biology of Organisms – Animals and Plants
LIFE205 - Microbial Biology (Online)
LIFE210 - Introductory Eukaryotic Cell Biology
LIFE320 - Ecology

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
with your Academic Success Coordinator to determine if summer session is right for you.

Learn more about summer session at SUMMER.COLOSTATE.EDU